An M.S. research and teaching assistantship is available in fire ecology at Texas Tech University beginning August 26, 2019. The graduate assistant will conduct research in one or more of the following topic areas, based on interests:

- Interactions between prescribed fire and grazing; implications for wildlife habitat in New Mexico and Texas
- Fire regime change and forest resilience in the Southern Rockies
- Invasive grass flammability and native ecosystem restoration in Hawaii Volcanoes National Park.

The graduate assistant will be advised by Dr. Nathan Gill in the Wildlife, Aquatic, and Wildlands Science and Management M.S. Degree Program at Texas Tech University. Tuition, stipend, and health benefits included. Previous experience in fire ecology, GIS, and/or forest or rangeland management preferred but not required.

To apply, please send your Curriculum Vitae or resume, a 1-page statement about your research interests and career goals, unofficial transcript, and the names, phone numbers, and email addresses of 2 references to: nsgill@wisc.edu with the subject line “Fire Ecology Graduate Assistantship”. Applications will be reviewed upon receipt. Applications submitted by April 6th, 2019 will receive full consideration.

Further information available at the Landscape Ecology and Fire website.